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http://www.bankofengland.co.uk/
Bank of England Working Papers - Abstracts 2010 (no. 379 - 405)
2010 | 2009 | 2008 | 2007 | 2006 | 2005 | 2004 | 2003 | 2002 | 2001 | 2000 | 1999 |
1998 | 1997 1996 | 1995 | 1994 | 1993 | 1992
The following are brief abstracts of working papers. Those papers that are out of print are
marked as such (oop). For details of how to obtain copies of working papers, both in and
out of print, see the Working Papers main page.
You can also view the full text of working papers 23 and 24 (from 1994) and working
papers since 1997 as PDF files, readable with the latest version of Adobe Acrobat (this is
available free from Adobe's Website). The working papers are listed with the most recent
papers first

http://www.businessballs.com
subjects in categories
business/selling
balanced scorecard
business networking
marketing and advertising
negotiation
sales training and selling theories
swot analysis
human resources
appraisals
bloom's taxonomy
employment termination
induction training
job descriptions, writing templates and examples
team briefing process
training evaluation
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training and developing people
writing/communicating
body language
complaints letters
curriculum vitae (cv)
mehrabian's theory
writing job adverts
reference letters
resignation letters
writing - general
diagrams/tools
list of free resouces, diagrams and tools - pdf, doc, xls, pps
leadership/management
corporate responsibility and ethics
adams' equity theory
herzberg - motivation theory
motivational theory and ideas
maslow's hierarchy of needs
people performance potential model
six sigma®
quality management, history, gurus, TQM, process improvement, etc
mcgregor x-y theory
self/personal development
assertiveness techniques and self-confidence
cybernetics - science of communications and control within systems
emotional intelligence (EQ)
erikson's life-stage theory
johari window
kubler-ross - stages of grief
life balance
pay rises
personal change - fisher
personality theories
neuro-linguistic programming (nlp)
reflective diary template or (doc file)
time management
The Psychological Contract 'Iceberg' Diagram - pdf
Spanish Version of John Fisher's Process of Transition diagram - pdf - (with thanks to
Marcelo Rivadeneira for the translation) - refer to Process of Transition explanation
French version of John Fisher's Process of Transition diagram - pdf - (with thanks to the
Canadian International Development Agency for the translation) - refer to Process of
Transition explanation
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PEST Analysis Blank Template Worksheet - with criteria examples - pdf
Tuckman 'forming storming' diagram - pdf
SWOT Analysis Blank Template Worksheet - with criteria examples - pdf
Actual Total Cost diagram - pdf (Ack C Barrat) - see section on purchasing management and
buying strategy
Porter's Five Forces of Competitive Position diagram - pdf
People Performance Potential Model - pdf matrix diagram (Ack J Addy) - see explanatory
webpage

www.cipd.co.uk
CIPD - The HR and development website
The Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development is the United Kingdom's leading
professional body for those involved in the management and development ...
Login
Training courses and consultancy
Factsheets
Annual Conference and Exhibition
Membership Contact us
Qualifications Student Registration
European Union

http://europa.eu/abouteuropa
About EUROPA Europa.eu is the official website of the European Union. It is a good
starting point if you are looking for information and services provided by the EU but you
don't know your way around our sites.
This site gives you:




basic information on how the EU works
the latest EU news and events
links to EU information on the websites of EU institutions and agencies.

Who runs this site? The site is run by the Communication department of the European
Commission on behalf of the EU institutions.

How to use this site? You can search this site using one of our main topics, e.g. About the EU,
Your Life in the EU, Take Part, or by using the search engine or A-Z index.

http://www.fsa.gov.uk
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The Financial Services Authority (FSA) is the regulator of the financial services industry
in the UK

www.hm-treasury.gov.uk
HM Treasury
1 Jan 2010 ... Her Majesty's Treasury aims to raise the rate of sustainable growth, and
achieve rising prosperity, through creating economic and employment ...
Spending Review
Budget
Contact us
Consultations & legislation
Newsroom & speeches Economic data & tools
Recent publications
Careers

http://www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/
Economic data & tools - HM Treasury
HM Treasury statistics, including National Statistics. The Treasury produces several
statistics releases, statistical analyses, and statistical datasets. ...

http://www.hrmguide.co.uk/
HRM Guide's UK Human Resource Management section, including hundreds of human
resource articles, HR news releases, Amazon bookshop (all subjects) and HR ...

www.imf.org
International Monetary Fund
IMF Home page with links to News, About the IMF, Fund Rates, IMF Publications, What's
New, Standards and Codes, Country Information and featured topics.
Data and Statistics
Job Opportunities
Country Info
Publications

Contact Us
Global Financial Stability Report
IMF Data Mapper
Financial Crisis

www.statistics.gov.uk/cci
National Statistics Online - Finding RPI Data
12 Jan 2007 ... The Retail Prices Index (RPI) is the most familiar general purpose domestic
measure of inflation in the United Kingdom. ...
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Retail price indices Percentage Change (RP04)
Index (RP02)
Annual data
Monthly data
Quarterly data
More results from statistics.gov.uk »

www.statistics.gov.uk/statbase/product.asp
Weights for CPI, RPI and the components that make up these indices are also listed. ... Office
for National Statistics (ONS), Monthly, Online edition, ...

www.statistics.gov.uk/statbase/product.asp
RPI - National Statistics Online - Product
All Items Retail Prices Index (RPI) Percentage Change over 12 months (Inflation) Table (RP04)
back to June 1948. Also known as the 'Headline rate of ...
BBC - Peston's Picks

www.bbc.co.uk

I'm Robert Peston, the BBC's business editor. This blog is my take on the business stories
and issues that matter.
22 Nov 2010 ... BBC Business Editor Robert Peston's blog, a regular take on the business
stories and issues that matter.
www.bbc.co.uk/blogs/thereporters/robertpeston/ - Cached - Similar
September 2010 (35)
August 2010 (9)
Budget2007
July 2010 (26)

Budget2008
Credit crunch
May 2010 (36)
June 2010 (27)

www.statistics.gov.uk
THEMES

Agriculture and Environment

Business and Energy

Children, Education and Skills
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Crime and Justice
Economy
Government
Health and Social Care
Labour Market
People and Places
Population
Travel and Transport

http://www.unesco.org.uk/
Welcome to the UK National Commission for UNESCO
The United Kingdom National Commission for UNESCO is the focal point in the UK for
UNESCO-related policies and activities.
The Commission is an independent civil society organisation which supports UNESCO’s
work in the building of peace, the eradication of poverty, sustainable development and
intercultural dialogue through education, the sciences, culture, and communication.
19/11/2010 | UK National Commission launches Impact Report series
11/11/2010 | Emerging countries are gaining strength in science and technology, says the
UNESCO Science Report 2010
04/11/2010 | Engineer shortage a threat to development, underlines UNESCO’s first global
report on engineering
04/11/2010 | Global Deal to Protect Nature

http://www.thetimes.co.uk
FT - Financial Times
The latest UK and international business, finance, economic and political news, comment
and analysis from the Financial Times on FT.com.
Markets
Currencies
Companies
Markets Data

MBA rankings
Europe
Today's Newspaper
FTSE 100

Websites which end in ‘.ac.uk’ or ‘.edu’ are UK and US universities respectively and any
material from such sites is validated and extremely useful. Some examples are listed below
to indicate the type of material that is available.
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The UK Housing Market (Searched on Google)
The UK housing market has been booming in the past few years, with prices rising .... This
article has argued that the UK housing market is both unusually ...
hicks.nuff.ox.ac.uk/users/cameron/papers/ukhousingmarket.pdf (UK University)
The UK Housing Market
Economic Review
April 2005
Gavin Cameron
Department of Economics, University of Oxford

Strategic Management Accounting and Control (Searched on Google)
Strategic Management Accounting and Control. Rajiv D. Banker. Ashbel Smith Chair in
Accounting and Information Management. The University of Texas at Dallas ...
astro.temple.edu/ (US University) Accounting/
StrategicManagementAccountingHandbookChapter.pdf
Strategic Management Accounting and Control
Rajiv D. Banker
Ashbel Smith Chair in Accounting and Information Management
The University of Texas at Dallas
Richardson, TX 75083-0688 USA

www.worldbank.org
World Bank Group
worldbank.org - The World Bank Group offers loans, advice, and an array of customized
resources to more than 100 developing countries and countries in ...

www.who.int
WHO | World Health Organization
The United Nations public health arm. Monitors disease outbreaks, assesses the
performance of health systems around the globe, maintains world ...

www.wto.org
World Trade Organization
The WTO is the only international body dealing with the rules of trade between nations.
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The Mais Lectures (These are a very useful source and
are held at The City University – Cass Business School)
Mais lecture - The Conservative Party
24 Feb 2010 ... The Shadow Chancellor said that we need to move to an economy where we save
and invest for the future.
www.conservatives.com/.../George_Osborne_Mais_Lecture_-_A_New_ Economic_Model.aspx Cached - Similar

Economy: The British Experiment (The Mais Lecture) | Margaret ...
18 Jun 1984 ... I am deeply honoured to have been invited to deliver this year's Mais lecture. As a
City institution, the Mais lecture is still in its ...
www.margaretthatcher.org/document/109504 - Cached - Similar

Speech by Mervyn King, Governor, at the Mais Lecture, Cass ...
File Format: PDF/Adobe Acrobat
by M KING - Cited by 4 - Related articles
17 May 2005 ... Lectures. The first Mais Lecture was delivered by my predecessor, ... In retrospect,
two Mais Lectures seem to have been of particular ...
www.bankofengland.co.uk/publications/speeches/.../speech245.pdf - Similar

Policy Makers on Policy: The Mais Lectures (Routledge ...
Policy Makers on Policy: The Mais Lectures (Routledge International Studies in Money and
Banking) eBook: eoffrey E. Wood, Forrest Capie, Geoffrey Wood: ...
www.amazon.co.uk › Books › Business, Finance & Law › Economics - Cached

Policy Makers on Policy: The Mais Lectures Routledge International ...
Policy Makers on Policy: The Mais Lectures Routledge International Studies ...
www.amazon.co.uk › Books › Business, Finance & Law › Economics - Cached
Show more results from amazon.co.uk

Policy Makers On Policy: The Mais Lectures - Android Market
Monetary policy has become one of the most contested areas of modern economics. Governments
have come to see prudent monetary policy as essential to the ...
https://market.android.com/details?id=book-XaSTKrTdSlgC... - Cached

Amazon.com: Policy Makers on Policy: The Mais Lectures (Routledge ...
Monetary policy is still one of the most contested areas of modern economics, yet since the original
publication of Policy Makers on Policy much has changed ...
www.amazon.com › Books › Business & Investing › Economics - Cached

<product> <source>Policy Makers on Policy: The Mais Lectures ...
by HG Grubel - 2004
Mais lectures offer a useful perspective on its evolution. Exchequers and Governors of the. Bank of
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England give account of the battles they had to fight. ...
www.jstor.org/stable/3594928

Policy Makers on Policy: The Mais Lectures
Appendix: list of Mais Lectures 1978-2000. Preamble Pages 195 – 196. View Chapter (HTML) |
Summary · Related Articles · buy now buy now ...
www.informaworld.com/smpp/.../title~db=all~content=t732769687~tab=toc

Policy Makers on Policy: The Mais Lectures on eBay (end time 03 ...
Find Policy Makers on Policy: The Mais Lectures in Books, Comics Magazines, Non- Fiction , Other
category on eBay.co.uk.
cgi.ebay.co.uk › Books, Comics & Magazines › Non-Fiction › Other - Cached
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